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Abstract: Biocultural approaches to restoration, which recognize the unique ways of understanding
of socioecological challenges by Indigenous and local communities, have gained traction in recent
decades. Yet, less attention has focused on biocultural opportunities where there is no Indigenous
population or traditional knowledge to draw upon. This ethnographic study inductively assesses data
gathered from interviews with farm owners on Isabela Island in the Galápagos Islands, where human
presence is a function of recent migration. These interviews, corroborated with archival information
and participant observation, center on farmer attitudes regarding restoration of Scalesia cordata, a
highly endangered plant species, endemic to Isabela. The resulting analysis identified four themes
of overlap with the biocultural restoration literature: cultural keystone species, sense of place,
informational pathways, and recognition of socio-ecological feedback loops. Findings indicate that
Scalesia remains a valued cultural keystone species providing tangible and intangible benefits to local
residents, and its survival serves as a metaphor for farmers’ own wellbeing. Thus, even locations
where place-based knowledge by a native population is not evident, critical biocultural elements
exist that can be integrated into restoration efforts. Farmers also exhibited clear connections between
restoration and tourism in Galápagos, paving the way for the application of biocultural theory to the
analysis of tourism-supported restoration efforts elsewhere.

Keywords: cultural keystone species; sense of place; sustainability; tourism; Galápagos; Ecuador

1. Introduction

The United Nations deemed 2020–2030 the Decade on Ecosystem Restoration to
support normative undertakings to improve biodiversity or ecosystem functioning [1]. The
emergence of restoration as a prominent research and policy theme reflects the growing
recognition that humans have pushed their own ecosystem beyond critical thresholds that
sustain human well-being. The “Planetary Boundaries” have been one influential means of
recognizing these thresholds, including the ways that agriculture creates drivers of land
use change and intensification and corresponding biodiversity loss [2]. Restoration is now
seen as essential to maintain the productivity and capacity of socio-ecological systems to
meet the Sustainable Development Goals [3] and other needs of society [1]. Restoration
has thus moved from a strategy for preventing species or ecosystem loss to a strategy for
the maintenance of overall human well-being. Understanding the best ways to go about
restoration, including in complex socio-cultural milieu, is increasingly urgent.

One way of applying socio-cultural elements to thinking about restoration is through
biocultural approaches. Biocultural scholarship emerged from the fields of biological
anthropology and human ecology, and through studies of populations with long-term
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presence and ecological integration with particular geographic contexts [4]. Biocultural
approaches reflect the recognition that Indigenous and local communities can offer unique
ways of understanding, and therefore addressing, socioecological challenges [5,6]. Bio-
cultural diversity comprising the “realm of Indigenous and local people’s worldviews
and livelihood strategies and their effects on biodiversity” are increasingly invoked to
address sustainability challenges [3] p. 644. Today, biocultural approaches are applied
far beyond anthropology and human biology, bringing important attention to the cultural
values and practices of human populations and their associated communities in landscapes
undergoing transformation. Yet, in an age of increasingly mobile and migratory human
populations, gaps in understanding remain regarding how to best pursue restoration in
contexts where there is no long-term human presence or where there is limited traditional
ecological knowledge to draw upon.

The purpose of this study is to explore the biocultural dynamics of potential restoration
efforts in contexts that have undergone recent human inhabitation. We seek answers
to overarching questions such as: what opportunities exist for biocultural restoration where
there is no Indigenous population or traditional ways of knowing to draw upon, and instead
where populations are composed primarily of recent migrants? At what point does the knowledge
being applied in such contexts become traditional? To answer these questions, we carried
out ethnographic research in the Galápagos Islands, where the archaeological record
establishes “anthropogenic impacts as restricted to the last 500 years” [7] p. 169. Data were
gathered from Galápagos resident farmers regarding their perspectives on conservation and
restoration of Scalesia cordata, a species endemic to southern Isabela. Just as the ancestor of
the Darwin’s finches radiated into several different (endemic) finch species [8], the ancestor
of the genus Scalesia radiated into 15 (endemic) Scalesia species on 11 different islands. For
this reason, the Scalesia species have developed an “iconic reputation” as the “Darwin’s
finches of the plant world” [9] pp. 4990–4991. Three of these Scalesia species grow into trees
up to 15 m, Scalesia cordata being one of them, and their ranges overlap with the climatic
zones suitable for agriculture in the highlands of the more humid islands. Areas covered
by these three Scalesia tree species have therefore been cleared in the past to make space
for agricultural crops. As a consequence, only about 1% of the total original Scalesia cover
remains today. In the case of Scalesia cordata, it is a mere 0.1% of the original extent [10].

Exploratory in nature, this ethnographic case study inductively assesses qualitative
interview data gathered from local farmers on Isabela, where human presence is largely
a function of migration in recent decades. In addition to original interview data, this
theoretically driven analysis incorporates reviews of scholarly literature on biocultural
approaches to restoration; archival research of government, NGO, and other local agency
documentation relevant to the Isabela context; and significant participant observation gath-
ered by our team members over their combined decades of residence and applied research
in Galápagos. These sources of data and their integrated analysis here provide compelling
answers to the overarching research question of how biocultural approaches to restoration
can be undertaken where human presence is largely a function of recent migration.

2. Literature Review on Biocultural Conservation and Restoration

Restoration can be done by allowing the natural regeneration of overexploited ecosys-
tems or by planting trees and other plants [11]. In isolation, ecological restoration thinking
can, even when well-intended, emphasize particular functions of ecological systems to the
neglect of the people living within the system [12]. Failing to account for socio-cultural ele-
ments can result in discounting humans’ rights to their natural resources and cultivating un-
just solutions that do not represent the best interests of local human populations [1,5,13,14].
Systems thinking integrating sociocultural and ecological elements accepts the connections
between people and nature, recognizes their intrinsic links within the same system, and
is generally more likely to promote longer-term sustainability and conservation of such
systems [6,15–18]. As a result of these social science insights brought about by biocultural
approaches, they have moved to the forefront of broader sustainability research [3]. Ac-
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cordingly, restoration efforts have recently “shifted their targets from merely ecological
recovery to holistic landscape restoration,” acknowledging that people are connected to
their environment and rejecting culture-nature dualism [19].

2.1. Origin and Evolution of Biocultural Approaches

Biocultural approaches have been studied in the context of many activities. The ori-
gins of biocultural theory are often traced to biological anthropology, especially human
ecology [4], fields interested in understanding human biological variation. These early
approaches to biocultural research on human origins were later complemented with politi-
cal economy and political ecology perspectives that also addressed contemporary poverty
and well-being [20,21]. Biocultural research came to recognize the “grinding poverty of
structural violence, social and political inequalities, and the subjection of groups in colo-
nial and postcolonial economies, created vulnerabilities” that were neither natural nor
inevitable [22] p. 3. Paralleling the growing recognition of need to account for socio-
cultural and subjective aspects of socio-ecological systems in order to understand systemic
resiliency, biocultural approaches have emerged to study agriculture [23–25], forestry [26],
poverty [21], conservation [13,17,27], fishing [28,29], health [30], and even tourism [31–33].

While there is an assortment of definitions for biocultural approaches to restoration,
they typically converge on the central theme of human-nature interconnectedness. Bio-
cultural approaches provide a lens to restoration that dispels culture-nature dualism and
values all forms of life and knowledge [14]. Equalizing the value of different stakeholders
is important ethically, but also allows biocultural conservation and restoration projects to
move forward. Successful restoration projects require support by all stakeholders, and this
is inherent to biocultural approaches [19,34]. Moreover, restoration must be place-specific
to accommodate for the unique socio-ecological system at play [35]. Biocultural approaches
can thus be more holistic than ecologically focused forms of restoration as they focus on
the linkages between people and the landscape on which they live [3,4,36].

Biocultural approaches also highlight place-based, multigenerational knowledge (often
Indigenous) as critical to the success of environmental restoration efforts [3,5,5,6,23,36].
Objectives of these methods of restoration include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1) strengthening the connections between people and their environment, in turn fortifying
the resilience of socio-ecological systems and their adaptive capacities [3,17,26,37], and
(2) restoring the ecological integrity of a landscape while simultaneously upholding the
cultures, identities, and livelihoods of local peoples [3,5,6,17,23,35,37]. This latter objective
highlights the critical value of emic views of in situ human populations regarding their
culture, identity, and livelihoods as central to enabling biocultural restoration efforts.

2.2. Key Themes in Biocultural Restoration

Despite growing diversity within the biocultural literature (e.g., [4]), there are several
recurring themes in the scholarship of biocultural approaches: cultural keystone species,
senses of place, means of diverse biocultural knowledge sharing, and socio-ecological
systemic feedback loops (Figure 1).

2.2.1. Cultural Keystone Species

A first theme involves cultural keystone species. Extending the ideas regarding ecolog-
ical keystone species, species integral to an entire ecological system, biocultural literature
embraces the idea of cultural keystone species. Cultural keystone species are species of
value in a local culture. They can serve as a source of identity, nutrition, medicine, material,
and spirituality [19,38,39]. Much like ecological keystone species, cultural keystone species
are vital to the social systems on a landscape [38]. They foster cultural and ecological
integrity and functionality, and their loss can be socio-ecologically catastrophic [37,38]. For
this reason, cultural keystone species overlap considerably with those considered to be
ecological keystone species [38]. Restoration of cultural keystone species thus often con-
tributes to the restoration of the local socio-ecological system more broadly [19,37]. Despite
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speculation on how to measure the value of a cultural keystone species [37], Garibaldi and
Turner [39] p. 5 created six criteria for determining cultural keystone species: “(1) intensity,
type, and multiplicity of their use; (2) naming and terminology in a language; (3) role in nar-
ratives, ceremonies, or symbolism; (4) their persistence and memory of use in relationship
to cultural change; (5) level of unique position in culture; and 6) the extent to which they
provide opportunities for resource acquisition from beyond the territory.” These criteria
provide a useful template for identifying cultural keystone species.
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2.2.2. Sense of Place

A second theme in the biocultural restoration literature is sense of place. An indi-
vidual’s or group’s sense of place involves attachment to both material and non-material
items on a landscape [40]. There “has remained a consistent pattern in the ecosystem
service literature to identify sense of place as a management or communications tool with
which to engage local communities” [41] p. 2. Work on sense of place and its role in
biocultural restoration tends to emphasize the value of humanistic understandings based
on qualitative methods [41]. Such approaches better capture the ways that “emotional
attachment to place can serve as a bridge between ecosystem functioning and stakeholders’
engagement in environmental stewardship” [42] p. 49. Understanding of sense of place is
central to understanding what opportunities exist for biocultural approaches to restoration.
By incorporating ideas such as cultural ecosystem services, biocultural research can reveal
the ways that restoring degraded environments sustains the sense of place that supports
overall human well-being in many contexts [40]. A biocultural approach to restoration
reinforces these connections between human well-being and place [23,37].

2.2.3. Diverse Knowledge Sharing

A third theme involves diverse pathways of biocultural knowledge sharing. Existing
literature suggests that exploring informational pathways is an integral aspect of biocultural
understanding. The knowledge of most value for informing restoration is often held by lo-
cal, often Indigenous, populations, accumulated over lengthy histories of engagement with
local ecological contexts [3,13,17,23]. This locally held knowledge is commonly considered
a part of a biocultural heritage that is inextricably linked to structure, function, memory,
and resilience of local socio-ecological systems [5,6,43]. Drawing upon multiple knowledge
systems is known to be a key to successful conservation and restoration efforts [13,17].
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While Indigenous knowledge is usually more ecologically integrated than the knowledge
associated with recently arrived immigrant populations [44], little remains known about
the forms and pathways of knowledge of most use in contexts where human presence has
been relatively recent.

2.2.4. Systemic Feedback Loops

A fourth theme involves feedback loops, between social and ecological systems and
also within elements of social systems themselves. In an analysis of biocultural approaches
to conservation, Gavin et al. [17] p. 140 provides a definition of socio-ecological systems:
“coupled human and natural systems that are complex, dynamic, unpredictable, and
heterogeneous at multiple spatial and temporal scales, shaped by reciprocal feedback loops,
and characterized by nonlinear dynamics, time lags, thresholds, and linked social and
ecological processes.” Across many definitions of biocultural approaches to restoration,
there is consistent reference to these feedback loops. As noted in earlier sections, biocultural
understandings emphasize the critical feedback loops between ecosystem functioning and
human well-being [13,36]. Put simply, a healthy ecosystem will support human well-
being, which in turn will support a healthy ecosystem. In contrast, a degraded ecosystem
will also degrade human well-being, often leading in vicious, self-reinforcing cycles of
impoverishment and land degradation [45–48]. Identifying feedback between ecological
and socio-cultural elements of local systems—as well as local understandings of these
feedback loops—is key to designing holistic restoration strategies that value and empower
local communities [14,16,19,36].

2.3. Biocultural Restoration in Island Contexts

Biocultural approaches to restoration scholarship have emerged from many island
contexts, where the literature often focuses on biocultural restoration of traditional agri-
culture [23]. Islands are described as “ideal models” to study and apply biocultural
restoration, as island socio-ecological systems are smaller and less complex due to size
and isolation [23,37,49]. Furthermore, Pacific islands, like the Hawaiian Islands, have a
prominent Indigenous presence that can inform ecological and agricultural restoration
efforts [25,50]. While human inhabitation of islands has required particularly strong and
balanced human-environmental balances [51], settler colonialism often disrupted such
finely tuned balances, thereby initiating the changes that led to the growing need for
biocultural restoration strategies. In this regard, island contexts serve as canaries in the
coalmine for how biocultural restoration can help confront sustainability challenges being
experienced across the globe [3].

2.4. Research Questions

Preserving Indigenous culture and knowledge is of upmost importance, and the
bounty of literature pertaining to this issue is admirable. Yet, there is a gap in the academic
writing concerning biocultural approaches when Indigenous peoples are not physical
present on a landscape. To account for such situations, the following research is guided by
the overarching questions: (1) what opportunities exist for biocultural restoration where there
is no Indigenous population, no traditional knowledge to draw upon, and where populations are
composed primarily of recent migrants, and (2) at what point does the knowledge being applied
in such contexts become traditional? In light of the biocultural literature reviewed above
(Figure 1), we also seek answers to the following specific questions:

• Is Scalesia cordata a cultural keystone species on Isabela Island, and if so, how is this
reflected in farmers’ perspectives towards its restoration?

• What are the elements of sense of place on Isabela and how do they influence farmers’
thinking about ecological restoration?

• What forms of knowledge acquisition and sharing exist among farmers that can be
leveraged into restoration efforts?
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• How are feedback loops between human and environmental well-being reflected
in farmer perspectives and how might any associated vicious cycles be turned into
virtuous ones via restoration efforts?

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Site

Nowhere is understanding the social drivers of anthropogenic disturbance more
urgent than in treasured natural places such as UNESCO’s first Natural World Heritage
Site, the Galápagos Islands [52]. Analyses to date have confirmed that the Galápagos
remained free of any human presence that might result in the accumulation of ecological
knowledge of the islands until 1535 [7,53–56], when the wayward ship of the Bishop
of Panamá Tomás de Berlanga made the first recorded visit. Early human history was
documented in accounts of pirates, buccaneers, English whalers, and Spanish mapping
expeditions that visited as early as 1693, yet there remained no permanent inhabitants until
the 19th century, when Ecuadorian settler colonist efforts got underway on Floreana, San
Cristobál, and Isabela islands [57–59]. Human presence remained a mere 1400 residents
into the 1950s. Little growth or demographic change occurred in the small agricultural
communities established by the earliest “pioneers”, who migrated to the islands through the
mid-20th century. Land reforms on the Ecuadorian mainland later characterized the islands
as part of an agricultural frontier, thus creating a first modern driver of migration [59,60].
In-migration fuels population growth [57,59,61], with just 36% of the 2015 population
born in the islands [62]. An additional 275,000 international and domestic tourists visit
Galápagos each year [63].

As a cluster of small, isolated islands of volcanic origin, the Galápagos archipelago har-
bors very fragile insular ecosystems. With high endemism and visitation rates, Galápagos is
often associated with charismatic species, such as the giant tortoises, flightless cormorants,
and marine iguanas. However, there are also around 1310 plant species on the islands, at
least 810 of which were introduced. Of the remaining around 500 native species, about 37%
are endemic to the islands [64,65]. Scalesia is easily the most iconic plant genus. Its ancestor
arrived to the islands around 3 million years ago and radiated into 15 different species [9].
Yet, the most charismatic species of Scalesia are the three endemic tree-forming species that
grow into trees up to 15 m in height [9]. In the past, these species formed dense Scalesia
forests in the humid highlands created by the archipelago’s primary volcanoes, before areas
had been cleared to make space for agricultural crops [10]. The remaining forest remnant
patches contribute a vital habitat for endemic tortoises and highly endangered birds [66,67].
The situation for Scalesia cordata on southern Isabela is dire. As human presence on the
island has grown into a permanent population of approximately 3500 residents [62], the
total population of Scalesia cordata has been reduced to only about 0.1% of its original
distribution [10] (Figure 2, where tiny Scalesia cordata patches are just visible in red).

3.2. Study Design

The rapid ethnographic research design implemented here specifically sought emic
views of Isabeleño residents. Emic views represent place-based and culturally specific
knowledge of members of local populations [68–70]. Such views are often contrasted with
etic views of those with more generalizable knowledge, typically scholars and scientists.
As Fetterman notes, “the validity of an emic construct is based on the native informant’s or
community member’s views, not on the external social scientist’s views. Emic perceptions
are shared views of cultural knowledge from the insider’s ‘normative’ perspective” [71]
p. 249. Capturing emic perspectives are essential for understanding the biocultural perspec-
tives on keystones species, sense of place, knowledge sharing, and systemic feedback loops.
A research design based on ethnographic interviewing and participant observation is the
most common means of accounting emic views [72,73].
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3.3. Data Collection

The data analyzed in this study were drawn from several sources: existing scholarly
literature; archival document and project reports of scientific, non-governmental, and
governmental organization in Galápagos; participant observation of the research team
during combined decades of research in the islands; and a set of twenty ethnographic
interviews with farm owners on Isabela. The analysis that follows focuses on, but is not
limited to, the data gathered in these 20 ethnographic interviews that focus on several
themes: (1) the location and perceived status of Scalesia cordata on Isabela; (2) the perceived
influence that Scalesia restoration would have on farm activities, including benefits and/or
negative consequences; (3) extent of interest in having Scalesia on farms; (4) the biggest
challenges, problems, and limitations to farming on Isabela; (5) the impacts and conflicts
associated with invasive species on farmlands; (6) how farming knowledge is acquired;
(7) the types of training that have been most valuable for farm production; (8) importance
of conservation in general in Galápagos; and (9) demographic information (e.g., birthplace,
residence time in Galápagos, household and family size, farm size and activities, products
cultivated, livestock present, and number of workers on each farm). To identify and recruit
interviewees to the study, a purposive sampling strategy was implemented with farm
owners on Isabela [72]. These farm owners were known to our team from prior trainings
and conservation projects conducted on Isabela.

Among our team are individuals with long-term research in the study region on a
variety of issues—endemic and invasive species, plant distributions, cultural and gastro-
nomic heritage, tourism, human-environment relations, and cultural and human history of
the archipelago. One author is a plant ecologist and principal investigator of invasive and
endangered plants for the islands’ longest-standing conservation science foundation, the
Charles Darwin Foundation. Two individuals are also foundation staff stationed on Isabela
trained in social sciences. Two additional authors are university researchers specializing
in environmental anthropology and ethnographic research methods. This background of
our team provides extensive participant observation data acquired over time. The newly
acquired interview data provide an important sociocultural complement to long-term
invasive plant monitoring and applied conservation research for the endemic and highly
endangered Scalesia cordata.

3.4. Analysis Plan

Interview data were fully transcribed in Spanish. Preliminary structural coding was
carried out in Excel. This form of coding is particularly suitable for categorizing aspects
of interview transcripts and field note entries as related to farm and livelihood activities,
on-site behaviors and/or resources, sociocultural background, and responses to thematic in-
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terview questions. Structural codes parse out the data for easy retrieval and for subsequent
querying with other thematic codes [74]. All qualitative interview data, existing archival
data, scholarly literature, and detailed field notes were then integrated into a corpus of text
within a project file in MAXQDA software, a tool that facilitates further thematic coding of
qualitative data. To capture subjective cultural perspectives on our research questions, this
second cycle of inductive, thematic coding was performed on the entire corpus of compiled
ethnographic data, consistent with the approaches outlined by Saldaña [75]. Iterative
review of the coded data and our coding structure within MAXQDA identified emergent
themes based on repetitions in responses, sociocultural categorization of phenomenon, use
of metaphors and analogies to convey local perspectives, and theory-related materials [76].

Regarding validity and reliability, ethnographic research methods such as those em-
ployed here are distinguished by high internal validity due in large part to the use of
participant observation and a data collection and analysis strategy [68,72,73,77,78]. As
influential methodologist Bernard further notes, “Participant observation gives you an intu-
itive understanding of what’s going on in a culture and allows you to speak with confidence
about the meaning of data. Participant observation lets you make strong statements about
cultural facts that you’ve collected. It extends both the internal and the external validity of
what you learn from interviewing and watching people. In short, participant observation
helps you understand the meaning of your observations” [77] pp. 317–318. Creswell and
Poth concur that the employment of the type of prolonged engagement and persistent
observation of cultural groups aids the researchers in determining the information most
salient to the study purpose [72].

As noted above, our team has decades of combined research experience in the research
setting, thus bringing formidable participant observation and ethnographic understanding
to the analysis. Validity and reliability are also supported by the triangulation of corroborat-
ing evidence from multiple sources, including the participant observation, semi-structured
interviews, and secondary and archival research [76]. Forms of understanding derived
from existing literature, archival documentation, the research team’s working knowledge,
and the newly obtained interview data supported the interpretation, corroboration, trian-
gulation, and explanation of the findings reported below. Reliability was further reinforced
by peer review and debriefing that occurred between team members during in situ data
collection as well as during later thematic analysis and write-up [77].

Since attribute-based data was not sought here, a representative, probability-based
sample was not appropriate. Rather, we sought participants out on the basis of their
cultural expertise with farming in the Galápagos. As such, “the inference that can be
drawn from qualitative data concerns the nature of the phenomenon being studied but
not its prevalence or statistical distribution” [79] p. 277. Thus, while our analysis does
not have representational generalizability as conceived in more quantitative approaches to
research, our findings based on qualitative data and analysis are nevertheless generalizable
inasmuch as they provide a contribution toward greater understanding of the meanings
and processes related to biocultural restoration.

Lastly, it cannot be denied that any research setting will contain factors that are unique.
Our use of rich, thick description in presenting our findings—including many direct quotes
from farmers themselves—allows other researchers to determine how and where findings
are transferrable to other research themes or settings [72]. By providing extensive detail
regarding our observation, interviews, and the study context, we provide the ability to
gauge and assess the findings and their relevance to other settings [79].

4. Qualitative Results

This section presents findings of the ethnographic assessment of farmer perspectives
on the restoration of Scalesia cordata. Given their prominence in the biocultural restoration
literature, key themes used to organize our theoretical framing above are retained here to
organize the results of our qualitative analysis.
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4.1. Cultural Keystone Species

Findings from the interview data strongly recognize Scalesia species in general in
Galápagos, and Scalesia cordata specifically on Isabela, as a cultural keystone species.
As noted in Table 1, Scalesia cordata meets each of the criteria created by Garibaldi and
Turner [39]. Regarding utilitarian values, several farmers discussed using Scalesia cordata,
“ . . . for construction—the small houses on our farms because there was no other mate-
rial with which to build, we used it for the entire infrastructure of a house, and it was a
very good wood . . . They were extremely large and thick trees, very good fertile trunks,
and now those no longer exist.” In addition to its utility as lumber, Scalesia was also inte-
grated into living fences for controlling livestock. Additional uses of Scalesia are connected
to ecosystem services that benefit the farmers, such as soil quality, seed dispersal, and
shade (discussed further in section below on feedback loops). Scalesia has a consistently
recognized tangible material value among Galápagos farmers.

Table 1. Cultural keystone species criteria applied to Scalesia cordata.

Criteria Scalesia in Galápagos

1. Intensity, type, and multiplicity of use Utility for wood, tourism, ecosystem services,
agricultural services

2. Naming and terminology in a language Scalesia seen in vegetational zone, place names,
tours

3. Role in narratives, ceremonies, or symbolism Symbol, icon, representation of Galápagos
4. Persistence and memory of use in
relationship to cultural change

Used in everyday conversation, seen as a
species to preserve for future generations

5. Level of unique position in culture No other similar native species
6. Extent to which it provides opportunities for
resource acquisition from beyond the territory

Used as a means of securing livelihoods
through tourism nationally and globally

Interview data also revealed themes of spirituality and usefulness related to this
cultural keystone plant. Farmers associated Scalesia with many symbolic ideas, including
but not limited to, the presence of God. A few farmers shared the view that since all living
things are created by God, plants and animals of Galápagos should be protected, especially
those that are endemic like Scalesia cordata. Other interviewees expressed that Scalesia “is an
icon of Isabela,” and “is a symbol of our Galápagos islands.” The species is seen as a living
representation of Galápagos itself. Accordingly, the name Scalesia is incorporated into the
names of a plethora of businesses, tour operators, hotels, community organizations, street
names, and so forth.

In our twenty interviews, the words “native,” “unique,” and “endemic” were refer-
enced twenty-seven times. A consensus emerged among interviewees that Scalesia should
be preserved because it is Galapagueño, because it is unique, because it is endemic, and
because it is part of what makes Galápagos home to Galapagueños. Beyond the material
values indicated above, it is clear that Scalesia cordata also holds high nonmaterial value in
culture in contemporary Galápagos culture. Consequently, farmers felt that efforts to restore
Scalesia cordata on Isabela will provide concrete improvements to ecological functioning
and support the more abstract, intangible values associated with this cultural keystone
species [19,37].

4.2. Sense of Place

Interview data also made it apparent that Scalesia is strongly linked to a sense of place
in Galápagos. The comments of one Isabeleño farmer epitomize the way that “place” was
frequently referenced in our interviews: “[Scalesia should be conserved] Because it is a
native tree, and we would like to have the experience of having something native here. If a
[restoration] project is carried out, [people can] visit us and get to know our place.” Projects
to restore Scalesia are thus seen to coincide with the preservation and protection of what
interviewees call “our place.” In describing what the loss of this native species would mean
to island residents, deep personal connections are revealed: “[If] what is on the island is
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lost, the root where we live is lost.” Such quotes reflect how deeply integrated Scalesia is in
residents’ sense of place on Isabela and across Galápagos more broadly.

Qualitative analysis of farmers’ interview data also revealed an aesthetic, emotional
connection to Scalesia cordata. Many farmers indicated enthusiasm to plant Scalesia because
they love nature in a broad sense but also because they consider Scalesia cordata in particular
to be beautiful (e.g., beauty was referenced 16 times in the 20 interviews). One informant
stated simply, “It is pretty, it fascinates me, and it has a good aroma.” Another informant
said that the main personal benefit of planting Scalesia would be “the happiness, which is
the greatest thing—seeing many animals close by, not only me, but being able to share it.”
This quote exhibits an acute awareness of how Scalesia harbors habitat for other species,
how residents derive happiness from seeing characteristic flora and fauna, and how a
healthy Scalesia habitat is seen as linked to quality of life. Thus, beyond other extrinsic
material values, restoration of Scalesia cordata would appear to support other intrinsic
values by constituting “home” and serving as a source of psychological well-being—both
core elements of sense of place.

4.3. Knowledge Sharing

Farmers were asked to explain where they were learned the agricultural knowledge
and skills they employ on Isabela. Their responses indicate four primary sources of their
knowledge and skill: family members, first-hand experience, trainings, and the internet.
Seventy percent of those interviewed indicated that their agricultural knowledge was
passed down by family members (e.g., grandparents, parents, and spouses). Given that 60%
of the informants originally hail from mainland Ecuador, much of the family knowledge
is derived from practices developed in dramatically different ecological contexts. Many
farmers expressed how their own past experience provided them with the knowledge they
need as a farmer. Such experience resulted from past jobs on other farms as well as their
own trial-and-error learning while working their own land. As one informant explained,
he was “learning from nature itself.” Fifty-five percent of informants also received formal
training in cultivation. Such trainings are rare, though occasionally workshops have been
offered from the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock or local research foundations to
improve agricultural techniques and ensure practices are consistent with conservation
mandates in the islands. Only a few farmers referenced internet platforms such as YouTube
to further self-teach how to cultivate effectively on Isabela.

Although interviewees did not have prior experience planting Scalesia, all of them
expressed their own ideas regarding how Scalesia could best be maintained on their land in
the future. Such comments provided indications of interest in preserving Scalesia cordata
and in passing along the knowledge of how to do so to the next generation. One interviewee
said, “[Scalesia should be conserved] Because it is an endemic plant, and we should have it,
and take care of it for the new generations so that they also recognize it and know that it is
endemic.” This quote indicates the desire to preserve Scalesia to pass down knowledge of
endemism on Isabela to future generations. Thus, while there was no Indigenous presence
in Galápagos and no long-standing local knowledge to draw upon, farmers on Isabela are
nevertheless keenly interested in developing and sharing the knowledge needed to ensure
the long-term presence of this cultural keystone species that forms part of the sense of place
in Galápagos.

4.4. Feedback Loops

Interview data also exhibited much recognition of feedback loops between various
elements of the local socio-ecological systems in which Scalesia cordata exists. For starters,
Scalesia trees are known to serve as a habitat for several endemic finch species in Galápagos.
This ecological linkage was universally recognized by Isabela farmers, one of whom indi-
cated that “ . . . Inside the forests [of Scalesia] are groups of finches. It is a special habitat for
this kind of bird,” while other farmers in turn noted the importance of finches in the process
of seed dispersal. Other ecosystem services provided by Scalesia that were referenced in the
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interviews include air purification and water provision. Referencing ecosystem services
broadly, another farmer said, “I believe that all the plants with their distinct characteristics
serve the environment, especially because they purify the air, and we are breathing pure
air . . . now if the plant disappears . . . we are going to have more contaminated air because
this. This plant especially helps us to clean the air.” Other farmers noted, “ . . . it is always
said that the trees [such as Scalesia] attract the water.” The role of Scalesia in soil creation
was also referenced, as one farmer describes, “if the leaves fall, it also recovers the soil
because the vegetational humus is important in conserving the soil.” Another highlighted
benefit of Scalesia on agriculture is shade. Scalesia are tall trees that can provide shade to
crops, especially the famous Galápagos coffee [80], animals, and people—all of which are
regulation and supporting ecosystem services valued by farmers.

A major source of angst among farmers is the abundance of invasive species in
Galápagos [64]. On Isabela, farmers struggle with the encroachment of guava and black-
berry on their properties. One interviewee discussed the challenges with managing en-
croached land and offered a potential future strategy: “For example, in the agricultural
zone we have blackberry in quantity, a very resistant plant, very difficult to treat. On the
other hand, if we have native forests that are not invasive, we can even alternate forests
of endemic plants with areas to grow crops.” This farmer sees an easier future in land
management through agroforestry; alternating land use between agriculture and Scalesia
forest. The invasive guava is also problematic. Regarding control of guava, one farmer
indicated that “If we take away the Scalesia, and encounter the guava, for the fruit will come
problem animals, like rats.” There is thus a belief that as Scalesia are lost, guava and other
invasive plants populate and thereby create more habitat for additional invasive species
(e.g., rats) or agricultural pests. With ecosystem services (e.g., soil, shade, and water) and
invasive species control being vital for crop production, there is keen awareness of the socio-
ecological feedback loops that jeopardize such services. Loss of Scalesia, and conversely its
restoration, are thus seen as having an important feedback loop for agricultural success.

4.5. The role for Tourism in Biocultural Restoration

Beyond the four elements of biocultural approaches to restoration reviewed above, the
theme of tourism also surfaced in nearly all interviews. While this is not surprising given the
dominance of tourism in the overall economy of the archipelago, that the linkage between
Scalesia restoration and tourism would feature so strongly in farmers’ discourse was not
anticipated. In fact, tourism was mentioned a total of 62 times among the 20 interviews.
Interviewed farmers perceive direct and indirect benefits from tourism. They identify
agritourism on farms as providing the most direct benefits to their livelihoods as well as
to Scalesia conservation. As one informant explained, “ . . . in the future, the agritourism
farm will be built for this little plant . . . ” Another farmer explained how the sense of place
embodied by Scalesia would contribute to the success of agritourism:

. . . because Galápagos is the heritage of nature and humanity, people come to see
things and plants that they have not seen elsewhere. And what is their objective?
It is to become acquainted with things that they have not seen. And if we harm
plants that are unique, and they are lost, then why [come to] Galápagos . . . ?

This emic view reflects how tourism and Scalesia are inextricably linked in Isabeleño
farmers’ eyes. Another informant invokes a colloquial use of the word papa (potato) as
a proxy reference to money when describing the indirect linkages between farmers and
tourism:

It [Scalesia loss] would affect me a lot because here in Galápagos we all live from
tourism, so to say that because I am a farmer, I don’t live from tourism, I am
wrong. We all live from tourism. Here if there is no tourism there is no ‘papa’ for
anyone. Why? Because as a producer, if there is low tourism, and the stores and
restaurants buy from me, what if there is no tourism?
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In their descriptions, without direct visitation to farms, these farmers clearly see a
feedback loop between their own livelihoods and tourism-related conservation of Scalesia,
especially since the local hotels and restaurants serving visitors to the islands are the
primary market for much of what farmers produce on Isabela. Thus, when tourism
visitation is low in the archipelago (e.g., during the COVID-19 pandemic), there are less
tourists buying food in stores and restaurants, and therefore less produce is purchased
from farmers. Yet, as the islands return to pre-pandemic levels of visitation (as it was as of
mid-2022), linkages between tourism, conservation, and livelihoods will again strengthen.
Isabela residents recognize the conservation value of tourism, and inversely, the value of
conservation for tourism and thus their own socio-economic well-being. These interwoven
biocultural elements are conceptually summarized in Figure 3.
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5. Discussion of Interwoven Biocultural Elements

The literature on cultural keystone species suggests that they tend to provide a sense
of identity, nutrition, medicine, material, and spirituality to a culture [19,38,39]. By all
indications, including the criteria developed by Garibaldi and Turner [39], we see Scalesia
serving as a cultural keystone species that provides material and non-material value to
farmers on Isabela, including important roles in ecosystem functioning [38]. Interviewed
farmers also recognized that Scalesia enhances ecosystem functioning, thereby positively
impacting their crop production. This corroborates ecological research indicating that
having Scalesia on adjacent farms in Galápagos increases farmers’ crop yields, namely by
attracting pollinators [81]. With larger crop yields, farmers are more likely to make stable
profits, fortifying individual livelihoods.

There is also strong overlap between Scalesia as a cultural keystone species and its
role in creating a sense of place on Isabela. Despite the high rate of migration and low
number of years spent on Isabela among many of the interviewees, Scalesia supports the
cultural identity of Isabeleños. The strong association between Scalesia and sense of place
is exhibited in quotes referencing “place” and the “roots” of where they live. As one
farmer explained, “[Losing Scalesia] would be a shame because it is an icon of Isabela.”
Not only are the ecological (and agricultural) functions of Scalesia recognized, but the
data collected here suggest strong associations with more abstract ideas of happiness and
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human well-being. Thus, even though a sizeable human population has only recently been
established in Galápagos in general, and on Isabela in particular, it is nevertheless clear that
restoring Scalesia to the landscape would strengthen the connection between people and
place in Galápagos—an important objective of biocultural restoration [19,23]. This evidence
suggests that even newly arrived human populations can thus be sources of biocultural
information supportive of ecological restoration.

Scholars discussing biocultural knowledge sharing tend to emphasize that multiple
knowledge systems are needed for successful restoration [3,13,17]. While neither Indige-
nous people nor local native knowledge were present in Galápagos at the time of initial
European arrival or later Ecuadorian settler colonist efforts on several islands, farmers
interviewed here did identify several valid sources of knowledge and forms of knowledge
sharing that overlap with biocultural theory. Given the amount of information gathered
from local family members and personal experiences working the land on Isabela, much
of the derived agricultural knowledge reflects strong links to local sense of place [41].
Such links between knowledge sharing, culture, and sense of place are on display in the
following comments:

“Personally, if we cultivate or have something native to Galápagos, it is important
because the new generations learn from an early age what it means to take care of,
protect above all, and therefore maintain an area—not to make a forest and then
come and cut it down. It is my priority that our future generations, my nephews,
grandchildren, etc. know, live together and believe that mentality of continuing
to maintain.”

These insightful comments also indicate clear recognition of inter-generational feed-
back loops regarding emerging local knowledge of agricultural ecosystem services, that is,
ideas overlapping considerably with the provisioning, regulating, and supporting services
provided by Scalesia. Once again, despite the lack of long-term human presence used to
inform restoration strategies elsewhere (e.g., [6,23,25]), recently arrived immigrant popula-
tions in Galápagos have an intimate knowledge of Scalesia’s role in socio-ecological and
temporal feedback loops and stand to be essential allies in restoration efforts.

5.1. Future Directions

One particularly notable contribution of the findings here involves the ways that
tourism figures squarely within biocultural discussions within the Galápagos context. With
the vast majority of human activity and impact occurring in the islands in the last 70 years,
a period of time that overlaps with the rapid growth and dominance of tourism in the
archipelago [82], it should not be surprising to hear tourism referenced so frequently in
farmers’ interview data. The linkages between tourism and other livelihood sectors (e.g.,
both farming and fishing) are very clearly understood amongst the local population, as
noted here:

Yes, because we are living in a place that is protected, that its economy is based on
tourism, it is one of the main activities that we carry out, if they are not protected
we will not have to offer for tourism since all these things are important for our
development: conservation, science, tourism, all these activities are important
including agriculture and fishing in the islands.

What is more surprising is how little biocultural literature engages with the ways that
these theoretical perspectives might inform tourism studies. Despite much attention to
biocultural approaches to conservation (e.g., [17,26,29,83,84]), there is virtually no writing
that applies biocultural approaches to conservation tourism or ecotourism. Exceptions
involve a study analyzing the use of “extended reality” in tourism contexts [31] as well as
online and offline representations of Indigenous biocultural diversity to reinforce efforts
to conserve biodiversity and restore wildlife [85]. Although a few other authors have
conducted biocultural research linking food systems and tourism [32,33], biocultural theory
remains otherwise absent in tourism studies. A major implication of the findings here is
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that biocultural approaches to conservation-oriented tourism (i.e., ecotourism) remain an
underexplored avenue of research.

Furthermore, as Cohen and Fennell note, “Plants play a major and diverse, but little
recognized, role in tourism” [86] p. 589. Our results indicate that Scalesia play a major role
in tourism on Galápagos, and that tourism could play an essential role in restoration in
this context. Ecotourism has been lauded for its ability to break vicious cycles of poverty
and environmental degradation (e.g., [87]), as well as the institutional support it can create
for enabling greater conservation than would otherwise exist in tourism’s absence [88].
Yet, the vast majority of ecotourism scholarship has focused on the conservation of animal
species. Additionally, while writing that links ecotourism and restoration has emerged
(e.g., [89,90]), it does not engage with biocultural theory. Future research exploring not
just how biocultural approaches can inform tourism-supported conservation of plants as
well as animals, but also how they can inform the design and management of other forms
of tourism (e.g., cultural heritage or gastronomical tourism) would likely yield important
insights just as it has in the conservation and restoration literature.

Furthermore, there is little literature discussing biocultural approaches in an urban
or peri-urban context. In fact, Constant and Taylor argue, “Rural values for ecological
restoration were dominated by biocultural restoration objectives to revive Indigenous
knowledge and local practices and inter-generational learning experiences. Trade-offs exist
among urban groups where forests are valued for employment and tourism” [91] p. 1.
With restoration practice not limited to rural areas [12], understanding how biocultural
approaches can be utilized in a world of urbanization and globalization is vital in conserving
socio-ecological systems.

5.2. Limitations

A key limitation of the present study is that data were collected in fall 2020 during
the COVID-19 pandemic. At this time, many Isabela residents who would normally be
consumed in tourism activities near the coast returned to their lands in the highlands.
Relocating there had the dual benefit of providing social isolation and helping maintain
food security through cultivation efforts as cargo shipments from the mainland became
less frequent. Yet, as a result, farmers had more production but less local market than
ever and virtually no external export opportunities. These conditions heightened an
overarching desire to “overcome market limitations by bringing the market to us,” as
one farmer exhorted. The return to the land also provided farm owners with time to
contemplate alternative uses of their farming and grazing lands, including the possibilities
of getting their farms more involved in tourism. Other islands in the archipelago have seen
substitution and geographic displacement of farming activities in order to open up tortoise
viewing opportunities for tourists [67]. Those islands thus provide food for thought for
Isabeleño farmers. To the extent that biocultural restoration via tourism, be it related to
giant tortoises or Scalesia trees, improves local livelihoods and thus local adaptive capacity,
it is likely to be taken up by residents eager to improve yields from their property. Future
studies comparing how farms engaged in various mosaics of farming, ranching, and
tourism fare in terms of social, economic, and environmental well-being would be a fruitful
path of future research.

6. Conclusions

As a sensitive ecological context that is under accelerating human pressure in recent
decades, the Galápagos context serves as a petri dish for the planet, allowing pressures on
the “planetary boundaries” to be observed unfolding in nearly real time. More recently,
scholars are further recognizing the societal boundaries being of exceeding the planetary
boundaries [92]. One means of incorporating social ideas into biodiversity conservation is
via biocultural approaches to species restoration. To that end, this analysis sought answers
to the overarching questions such as: what opportunities exist for biocultural restoration where
there is no Indigenous population or traditional ways of knowing to draw upon, and instead where
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populations are composed primarily of recent migrants, and at what point does the knowledge
being applied in such contexts become traditional? By reviewing theoretical ideas regarding
biocultural approaches to restoration and conservation, we further explored how ideas
regarding cultural keystones species, sense of place, knowledge sharing, and feedback
loops intersect around Scalesia cordata on the island of Isabela in the Galápagos archipelago.

Contributions of this work are several. First, as a context where a native popula-
tion did not exist, and thus where traditional ecological knowledge or local Indigenous
knowledge as traditionally conceived did not exist prior to European arrival, we show
that biocultural elements nevertheless exist and can therefore be critical to integrate into
Scalesia restoration efforts. Second, unlike many restoration contexts where there is at
least some opposition among particular stakeholders (e.g., ranchers afraid of livestock loss
when wolves were restored to the Yellowstone ecosystem), we found universal support
for the conservation and restoration of Scalesia cordata. As part of the ecological context
that drew the recent immigrant population to Isabela in the first place, Scalesia remains
a valued cultural keystone species that provides both tangible and intangible benefits to
local residents. Its survival even serves as a metaphor for their own well-being. Finally,
this work revealed a role for tourism within biocultural theory, something that to date has
been virtually ignored. Given the strong links between tourism and conservation, and
the growth in scholarship on biocultural approaches to conservation, future studies of
biocultural approaches to tourism remain warranted. Here, the seeds have been planted.
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